
Omega McBride - Guetta Metta

This is no con, artist

Moving like we're on a run, no Artest

It's a set up

To get us

Made of Titanium

David Guetta

Hella Ladies and fellas

Make it betta

Two fingers together

Pray for Metta

It's a set up

To get us

Made of Titanium

David Guetta

Hella Ladies and fellas

Make it betta

Two fingers together

Pray for Metta

World peace (peace)

World peace

World, world peace (peace)

World peace

World, world

This is no con, artist

Moving like we're on a run, no Artest



They be tryna come and stop it

Already flying from the cockpit

Why's it hard to be honest

Tried withdrawals, no deposit

Yeah, you hot

You a comet

Imagine, if you don't stop

You're a problem

If you're scared

Call Mommy

Have her meet you downstairs

In the lobby

It's a set up

To get us

Made of Titanium

David Guetta

Hella Ladies and fellas

Make it betta

Two fingers together

Pray for Metta

It's a set up

To get us

Made of Titanium

David Guetta

Hella Ladies and fellas

Make it betta

Two fingers together

Pray for Metta



World peace (peace)

World peace

World, world peace (peace)

World peace

World, world

This is no con, artist

Moving like we're on a run, no Artest

Landlord

Why (why?) play with a n*gga

Heat on Ice Age, in the Winter

}Not what was rented

F*ck a Building Inspector

Bout to go from Tenant

Into Hannibal Lector

Nothing stands in the way

Got these hands, any day

Yah makes plans, we just pray

Forgive sins, we do pray

Got a leveled head on ya shoulders

See ya getting older

World getting colder and bolder

Stole us. Sold us

Melanin and Solar

Pour up!

It's a set up

To get us

Made of Titanium

David Guetta



Hella Ladies and fellas

Make it betta

Two fingers together

Pray for Metta

It's a set up

To get us

Made of Titanium

David Guetta

Hella Ladies and fellas

Make it betta

Two fingers together

Pray for Metta

World peace (peace)

World peace

World, world peace (peace)

World peace

World, world

This is no con, artist

Moving like we're on a run, no Artest


